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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, Ol'tEGON, FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1938

NUMBER 9

OFF TOWARD V ICTORY

Day for Parents ·Norm Staff
In Spring Term Is Named
The Norm ls rapidly taking sha.pe
and the following students and
faculty members have been named
to the staff: Miss Edna Mingus 1B
chairman of the advisory council
and Mrs. Beulah Thornton, will
supervise English and composition;
Mrs. Marie Erickson will supervise
the·art department and E. A. Stebbins and A. C. Stanbrough will supervise the financial activities.
Ruth Young, editor in chief, has
chosen Esther Bracken and Lowell
Chase as associate editors. Other
staff members Include: June McGinnis and Dorothy Brown, class
news and pictures; Hugh Hassell,
Bill Raymond, Mary Fossatti, sports;
Bettie Wilson, Enid Graul and Rachel Mc1.aughlln, art department;
Violet Skarberg, humor department;
Louise Starr and Violet Wick, snapshots; Betty Lou Willa.ms and Barbara Scott, organizations. Vlrglnla
Layton and Bernard Grafton wW
be the typists.

A.S.B. Head

Wolves Entrain

Sends Thanks

For Kansas City

To the students and faculty of
Oregon Normal school who have coMonday's Celebration
operated so wholeheartedly In makEnds
in Success Thurs.
"lo. ing our Kansas City drive a success,
\
I wish to extend a sincere word of
Both the faculty and the student
.
•
thanks.
To adequatew express my
The Oregon intercollegiate cham.
committees have been busy maklng
appreciation does not lie within the plonshlp basketball team, Oregon
preparations for Mothers• an d
power of the pen, for such feelings
Fathers• day, which ls to be held
Normal school entrained for Kansas
cannot be written into cold black
Saturday, April 23, on the campus.
City
at Salem, Thursday night at
and wh~te print. Humbly, with one
The members of the faculty com6:30.
simple
word,
which
floats
a
raft
of
mittee are: President J. A. Churemotion for deeds great or small, I
"We, as members of the student
chill, Miss Helen Anderson, Miss
can say little more than Just thanks body and basketball team of Oregon·
Hilda Swenson, Miss Clara Trotter,
-so again I say to each one of you Normal school, deeply j1Ppreclate the
Mrs. Beulah B. Thornton, and Mrs.
-thanks!
splendid support given us by the
Florence Hutchinson. Student comThe relationship between the fac- townspeople of Monmouth, Inde~
mittee members Include: Jeanette
ulty, students, and townspeople, pendence and Dallas, as well as the
Swire, Edna Schrock, Jean Quall,
which has been fostered by this en- students of O.N.S. We a.re going to
Shirley Weigel, Betty Lou Williams,
terprise will be a far-reaching and Kansas City with the full Intention
Bette Frick, Arthur Evanson, Harvaluable asset to all concerned. The of ma.king a name for ourselves and
old Lewis, Harry Salvador, Lowell
benefits derived from ·such relation- for O.N.S.," stated J. Alfred Cox,
Chase, Anthol Riney, and Linden
ship are immeasw-able In mere dol- Just before he and his boys boarded
Lunday.
lars and cents but they will mani- the train Thw-sday night.
The program will begin with a
fest
themselves, In the future, In
The team personnel consisted of:
mass meeting In Campbell hall at
various ways. If a greater effort was Ralph Mohler, Bill Baugbman,
1 :30 P.M. President Churchill, Miss
made .to strengthen such rela.tlon- Glenn Peterson, Jason Miller, Chet
An.derson, and another member of
shlp, I am sure that all concerned Hogan, Lloyd Lewis, Anthol Riney,
the faculty will address the parents
would profit accordingly.
and Darrel Davis.
at this time. Each club will be rep-1
Let
us
not
forget
the
spark
of
Bon voyage, fellows, and the best
resented by a member who will enschool spirit which has burst into of luck.
d!?BVOr to tell the parents Of hb
a roaring flame through our recent
club and Its objectives.
achievements and let us perpetuate
Starting In the assembly Monday
The Associated Men Students met
As soon as this meeting ls over,
that school spirit in every activity morn1ng, the irrepressible wave of
Thursday
night,
February
17,
and
the parents will assemble In the
we have. The Normal school has · school spirit gathered momentum,
physical education building where laid the foundations for the prodefinitely earned itself recognition until by noon the students could no
a twnbllng exhibition, cUrected by cedure to be followed during the
and prestige, so let us now adopt longer hold their enthusiasm In
next
term.
A
number
of·
the
men
Mrs. Blackerby and Miss Potter, ls
another slogan and carry It on with check. The Wolves won the Interto be given. Following this numbers students attended the meeting and
as much fervor as our currently collegiate 'basketball championship
wlll be presented by each of the assured Linden Lunday, the new
popular "Kansas City or Bust." of the state of oregon, and it was
three training schools-Monmouth, president of tJie. organlza~Qn, of
What
would YoU think of "Un.tty, necessary to tell the world about It.
their
willingness
to
cooperate
in
aidIndependence, and Rickreall.
Activity, and Achievement?"-Ken. With cries of "Kansas City or Bust,"
All the buildings on the campus, Ing to bring to a successful conneth LWlday, A.B.B.A. president.
a serpentine was formed and all the
Including the training school, are to clusion any plans that were decided
class rooms were Invaded. At each
be open for Inspection Saturday upon.
class
room the chain was lengthenPlans to re'vlve the men's carnival
afternoon.
ed until practically all the students
and
to
present
a
pla.y
at
an
asseJ)lb..
After
a
decisive
victory
by
the
The
geology
students,
under
the
Coach Alfred T, Cox has arranged
In school were parading with -~
for a baseball game later on In the ly were brought up at the meeting, champion Wolves over the St. Mar- able guidance of Dr. Norman J.
thought
in mind, t h a t ~ e l r
afternoon and a banquet wlll be and the posslblllties of orga.n.tzing a ·t ins college basketball team Tuesday Ca.rls, took advantage of the first
bit in aiding to send the Wolves to
signs
6f
spring
Saturday
by
going
men's
rooting
section
and
drum
and
night,
March
1,
one
of
the
lar~t
given at Jessica Todd hall after the
the na.tlonal tournament in Kansas
bugle corps were also suggested.
gatherings of students and towns. to the coast on a field trip.
game.
The
majority
of
the
men
of
facpeople
ever
assembled
at
the
new
Mr.
Walker
of
Wallulah
hall,
Mr.
A
large
crowd
enjoyed
a
succellSCity, Missouri
Mrs. Thornton has arranged for
After awakening the town of Monthe Crimson uo" plays to be given ulty attended and President J . A. gym remained to purchase 150 pies Johnson of west house and Dr. ful performance of the Crimson "O"
Churchill and Ells A. Stebbins gave baked and donated by the ONS co- Carls drove from Monmouth to plays presented Friday evening, .mouth to the fact that there ls a
In the evening.
The )>&rents will eat Sunday a brief resume of what the organl- eds .and.townspeople. So enthusiastic Oceanlake and to Waldport. Mr. February 18. Approximately 300 per~ championship baSketball team here
breakfast with their respective sons zatlon had done in the past and was the response to the able auc- Walker went as far south af Flor- sons attended. Although this aucU- In the city, cars were furnished and
ence was smaller than the one last trips to Independence and Dallas
and daughters. Perhaps the Staff conunented on the advantages to tloneerlng of D. R. Dewey and Roy ence.
While enroute, the party noted fall, It was evident that the respon- were made to advertise the game
and Key or Collecto Coeds will be gained from associations arislni S. '.'Spec" Keene, Willamette mentor,
have a breakfast party at the dor- from a group of this kind. The fac. that $110 was added to the "on to such geological factors as the proof sive applause was as great if not with St. Martins college a.ncl the pie
social to be held to raise money to
of the emergence and sµ:bmergence greater than before.
mitory. A vesper service ls planned ulty pledged their support to aid In Kansas City" fund.
any way possible.
Pies of all descriptions, some wrap. of the Oregon coast and other
The fantasy, "When the Horns send the boys back east.
f-or Sunday morning.
Cider and doughnuts were servecl. ped In cellophane, others done In topographical features. Starfish and Blow,'' with sl,i: beautiful girls anti
The pep delegation formed an ImThere were 185 studenti; who
fancy boxes brought prices ranging other varieties of marine life were one v e r y handsome man, was pressive pe.rade with the many decthought their parents might come. after the buslnes;s meeting.
Another meeting is to be held in from 30 cents to $2.50. Probably the carried back to Monmouth.
unlq'lltl in having many changeable orated cars, drums, bugles and horns
If the rest of the students would
do their share, April 23, 1938, would the near future and it ls hoped that most uniquely wrapped of these was The trip was not without excite- colored lights which set the scenes adding much to the spirit of the
students. The "standing room only"
be remembered as our first success- those men who were unable to be a pie contained In a box covered ment. Jo Steele turned her ankle off to perfection.
at the last meeting wlll attend. It with college stickers with mlnia- and was caught by the breakers and
"The Dustmas,'' a mysterious sign was on each of the cars.
ful Mothers' and Fathers' day.
Parades on foot were staged In
ls requested that those men who ture ONS vehicles bound for Kansas Harvey Williams also hll.d an unex- drama created much intense exciteare Interested In forming a drum City, mounted upon the top of the pected dip. Betty Opalka and John ment from beginning to end-from Independence and Dallas and the
and bugle corps be present.
box. "Moose" Mohler, one of the Krslsl, both from Montana, had diamond stealing to a frightening citizens of our nelghbOring cities
shot where the hero shoots his be- stated that never before had such a
The Associated student Body enball players, proved his\ culinary never before seen the ocean.
loved and then, to cap the climax, display of pep and enthusiasm been
The
trip
was
so
successful
that
tertalned with a formal on Saturablllty by baking and donating a
day evening, 1"ebruary 19, in recrepie which brought $2.25. And not plans were made tor two trips in the hero and heroine kiss, which staged by Oregon Normal school.
Sincere apprecla.tlon ls expressed
atlon ball.
Mall that comes to the Lamron only did It bring one of the highest the coming spring term. Dw'lng the proclaimed theu happiness forever.
"The Florist Shop,'' which had a to the members of the faculty, esThe theme "A Pot of Gold" was office that may be of Interest to the ,prices, but it was purchEUil!(i by a summer session there will be six allbeautlfui setting of many colorful peclally to Miss Laura J. Taylor and
carried out. The orchestra box rep- student body will be placed In the well known coed of the Institution. school field trips.
flowers of all description-pansies, Dr. J. N. Carls for furnishing their
resented the pot of gold with Church student room. Many times a message
Collecto-coeds acted as ushers at
rose buds, orchids, carnations, and cars, and to the rest of the faculty
and his Deasons from Salem fur- wlll Interest a few students but not the sale and served free coffee to
small
and large pahps-was really a for joining In the spirit of the ocnlshlng lively music plus novelty have sufficient importance to merit the "pie-biters" after the auction.
true comedy containing fun and caslon so sincerely with the stunumbers.
lt room in the Lamron. This will be Dancfng to music furnished by the
Comblned for the first time, and Jaughter throughout the entire play. .dents.
The hall was resplendent in a found in the student room 11long Shack Wurllt:rer brought the evenwith
only two rehearsals, the grade Could It be possibltl that anyone
rainbow of crepe-festooned colors with the exchanges.
Ing to a successful close.
school orchestras of Monmouth and mtght have reOO¥nlzed the suit
with flower gardens strewn beA large amount of mall comes to
Rickreall presented an interesting which Jack Powers wore with a dis- . 00
yond a 1att1ced wans around the the paper from the various bureaus
program for assembly Wednesday, tingulshed air as belonging to one
room.
In Washington, D. C., that contain
February 23. The conductor for the of our so-called faculty advisers?
Jake Koenig, Junior class preslPrograms were cut In the shape interesting reports and annoW1ceThe choir under the direction of occasion was Miss Genevieve Brown, Page Mr. Dewey.
,dent; Jeff Marsh, advertlsllli manof a pot of gold. Punch was served ments.
Mrs. Florence Hutchinson ·will pre- one of the music Instructors at the
ager of the Norm; Ed Miller, Jim Elduring intermission.
Some advertlslng material may be
sent its annual winter concert as- training school.
llngsworth, Ray Dunkle and Don
The patrons and patronesses were: fo\!Dd useful to -students who desire
slsted by the chorus and the O.N.S. In true concert style, Miss Brown
Buss left In the latter's car ThursPresident J. A. Churchill, Miss to read about it.
ensemble, which is under the direc. presented Elsie Jane Miller, violinist,
day morning bound for Kansas City,
Helen Anderson, Mrs. Florence w.
tlon of Miss Genevieve Brown, on as one of the group of guest artists.
At the weekly noon meeting held with the avowed Intention of backHutchinson, Miss Anne O'Neill, and
Frlday, March 11 at 8 o'clock In the other guest artists were Carolyn Thursday, February 24, the follow- ing the team and seeing to It that
Mr. and Mrs. w. F. McBee.
auditorium. The public ls cordially Gentle, pianist; Vesta Shinn, Ca.rl Ing men were elected delegates and ONS receives all the publicity we de.
Shirley Wiegel of Qak Grove, was
Girls always like to be romantic so Invited to attend.
Caldwell, Eize Shesler Booi and Dale alternates to the Theta Delta. Phi serve in that part of the Unlted
gen eral chairman of the formal.
the girls of Jessica Todd hall waxed
Crippen, the latter two, who played convention to be held at Ashland States. These boys are all paying
very romantic Valentine's eve. At 10
a trumpet duet.
the latter part of April: Arthur their own way. They have the full
o'clock, the girls met in the living
The orchestra presented fow- Evanson, Robert Montgomery, Mllt- sanction of President J. A. Chw-room and sang all the sweetheart
numbers on theu program: Blue on Bartholomy, Leon Brock, Ray' chill and the backing of IndependMlss Anne O'Neil, national secre- songs that could be remembered.
John Kirl'igan, former O.N.S. stu- waves by De Lamater; Elves' Dance Dunckle, Joe Jaross, Loyal Oody, ence Chamber of commerce and the
ta.ry ot the kindergarten-primary For a little variety Miss SybU Petty&' dent, has the romantic lead In by Tschaikowsky; Sleeping Beauty, and Norman Allen. The men are to town of Monmouth. They expect to
department of the National Educa- sang two solos and Miss Marguerite "Stage Door", a production spon- also by Tscbalkowsky; and March- leave Monmouth on Friday and re- be the largest independent repretlon Asaociation, was honored by the Hall yodeled. Follo'Wing the slnglng, sored by the university theater Ing Feet, bY De Le.mater. Critics de-· tum Sunday.
sentatlon from any school this disPortland teachers' primary council valentines were presented to all the group of the Unlverlsty of Oregon. clared the concert to be a very cred-1 It was decided to hold a candy- tance from Kansas, and have promWith a luncheon last Saturday at girls and then lee cream bars were Mr. Kirrigan, while attending ore- ltable performance.
making party on the evening of lsed to 'k eep in touch with ONS by
the Blan of the Rose In Portland. served and all the g,rls returned to gon Normal school, was active In
In numbers the pieces were equal- Marcti 8, In the basement of the amateur radiograms, which; when
Mill O'Neil spoke on her recent their rooms singing "Good Night student body affairs and was a J ly divided between Monmouth and tralnlng school. All members are received, will be posted on the bultrlp to l!lllrOpe.
Le.dies.''
member of Crimson "O'' players.
Rlckreall.
requested to be preeent.
letln boards.

Mothers and Fathers
110 Visit over Week End
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Follows Victory On Coast Trip
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Material Available
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Winter Concert
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Off To Kansas City
They're off to Kansas City, champions of the Northwest. Comparable to their excellent playing which has won for them the right to take
this trip, is the fine work of everyone in Monmouth who helped send
the boys on tJ.:lis trip. The enthusiasm of every person in Monmouth
has united students and faculty with townspeople more closely than ever.
To the merchants, housewives and every resident of Monmouth go
thanks for the admirable way in Which they worked to raise funds. Pies
were baked and donated, then the townspeople came and paid high
prices for these same pies. And what a pie sale that wasl
Even before that glorious night came, the action that started everyone thinking about and working tor the one big aim- send th~ team to
Kansas City-!! The serpentines and rallies were very effective in arousing
people to the cause. From the faculty came splendid cooperation. Large
money donations played a very great part in the possibility that the boys
take the trip.
To the best of their ability the students pedged their support and
stood back of that pledge to do their share in the drive. Again the old
saying "United we stand; divided we fall," stands the test of hard use
and brings us through a crisis to the top. We have· all gained from this
struggle and have shown the country that Oregon Normal at Monmouth
does do big things.

Join the Orchestra
'.A.t. Oregon Normal school a very good music department awaits orchestra members from the many students here who play musical Instruments.
It is, or should be a well-known fact that the training and experience derived from orchestral work may lead directly to or away from a
desired school-teaching position. With this in mind, every person who
can possibly play an instrument should tum out for orchestra when the
= -.~:..u1ent again comes that orchestra members are needed.
Only recently did a graduate who had had a good deal of musical
experience here at school, obtain a teaching preference to another student who had not had as much training in that department.
In addition to this first reason ror joining the orchestra, are many
more reasons that may be mentioned briefly.
The training both from playing In and directing an orchestra can be
used throughout yow- life when a similar situation arises. It will mean
that you can carry on orchestral work at any time and be successful in
your attempts at coordinating your own efforts and those of your fellow
musicians.
It means, a.lBo, that your life at Oregon Normal will have been
.made more complete because you took part 1n the orchestra.
You will have contributed some definite thing to school life that no
other person could give. Your learning the art of interpretation of the
written score.
You will have taken advantage of the excellent training aV\l.llable
in our music department. Training that you will feel a definite need
, for when you are handed some twenty or thirty chil91"en, all sawing
and 6lowing away to their heart's content, and expected to make an
orchestra from this material. Then you can not sit down and wish you
had done orchestral work when you were going to school in Monmouth.
Then you must act and a.ct quickly. Your success may depend upon
whether you do or do not make a presentable orchestra out of those
young ones. So act now and get your training while you may.
1

.Souvenirs ot Stealing
Will all the souvenir hunters kindly refrain from taking signs until
the desired property has fulfilled Its purpose and is ready to retire from
public service. To date, many announcements have been snatched before they even began to cool off. And ljust recently a sign announcing a
certain county club meeting was grabbed from the bulletin board before the' meeting time had arrived. To be sure, tfiis was ~ attractive

News of Alumni

That a rolling stone does gather moss was evidenced by the gradual
growing 1n size of the number of students who wished to express their
enthusiasm over the fact that the Wolves had won the Intercollegiate
basketball championship.
A small group of students consisting mainly of George Sullens, Ed
Miller , Jake Koenig and Jim Ellingsworth started in the physical education building and received the support of D. R. Dewey's class who joined with this group.
Then a raid WM made on Campbell hall and each one of the classrooms were invaded. The students became so enthusiastic, under the
leadership of Ed Miller that it was impossible for anyone to study and,
one by one, the classes were dismissed and the students joined the ser- .
pentlne.
Then a raid was made on the administration building and more recruits were added to the ever lengthening line of students, who gathered
in the street In front of the administration building and gave vent to
their over abundance of pep by cheering the faculty, the team, the
president, and anything else that was thought of.
The town of Monmouth was serenaded (?) and lt was decided that
the vlllages of Independence and Dallas should be informed of the fact
that there was a state championship basketball team here in their
midst. ·A caravan of cars was soon gathered and many students piled
Into and on the ouslde of the cars. It was rumored that nine people
were in one five passenger car, and the rest of the vehicles were loaded
down accordingly.
It was decided that a little music would be necess(try and Ed LarINDEPENDENCE
son, and Jim Ellingsworth played drwns; Wayne Adams, Owen StalA junior garden club has been orlard and Gernard Grafton, played bugles and cornets making enough ganized at the Independence trainnoise to arouse everyone in the county.
ing school since school started this
After the townspeople of Independence were serenaded, a trip was year. The 54 children in this club
made to Dallas, where a parade was held on the me.in street--then- are sponsored by the senior garden
back to the good old institution of higher learning and to a dance club of Independence, 10 members
held for all the students.-Bemerd Grafton.
of the senior club taking groups of

Training Schools

Not the Same Office
The Norm office is located under the stairs by the A.W.8. candy
table near t he front entrance of Campbell hall, and NOT in the Lamron office.
This is written for the benefit of those students who make numerous trips to the Lamron office and ask: "When do we iet our pictures?" and "Are our proofs here yet ?"
It is hoped that those who have pictures and news for the Norm
will make an effort to locate the Norm office.
The Lamron staff is always glad to receive news and suggestions
from any student at school.

---·-

were set out in a plot of ground
near the school gymnaslwn.
The program for the celebration
consisted of two numbers by the
school ba.nd under the direction of
F. T. Ellefson; a dance by the second
grade; a demonstration of shrub
planting by the junior garden club
members; the song "Trees" sung by
the fifth grade girls; a talk by Mrs.
. Hennigan on how to care for shrubs;
and the song "Oregon My Oregon,"
with the addition of a special Arbor
day verse, led by the sixth grade,
and sung by the entire group. The
scnool then marched outside to the
music from the band ·and continued
to the garden site where representa• • • • •
Louls Woods, '35, secured a posi- tlves from each grade dedicated his
tlon in December at Mayger in co- shrub to the beauties of the plot. A
lumbia county.
.membership list of the junior ga.rden
club was placed In a bottle and
planted at the foot of their laurel
The week end of February 18 saw
shrub.
many old grads on the campus. The
list of alwnnl members on the earnpus to attenl:l the formal, Crimson STAFF AND KEY
"O" plays or visit friends includes:
Formal initiation was held in the
Wilford Long, Helen Murphy, Eileen
music room of Jessica Todd hall
Jackson, Dolly Dolan, Bob Cody,
Thursday, February 17, of the folBlanche Vesley, Dorothy Watkins,
Hazel Wolford, Kathleen Jensen, lowing new members of Staff and
Key: Mildred Ostlund, St. Helens;
Myrna Slefkin, Dora Bales, J.ohn
Dorothy Brown, Portland; Helen
Bellwood, Georgianna Loftus, Eado
Malcolm, Portland; Kareen Dunton,
Jan Wl!l:tt, Twila Reimers, Lois Short
Portland; Esther Bracken, Monand Warren T. Elliott.
mouth; Bessie Christensen, Marsh• • • • •
Robert Belknap, who wUl gradu- field; and Barbara Scott, Beaverton.
9:te in March, has his school for
next fall at Wasco, in the seventh
REX
and eighth grades.

poster and would add color and Interest to any collection, but the thing
was still in use and was to have been used for many moons to come.
Can't you reason, collectively with yourself, or your roommate, if he
· has this fruity sign, and appreciate the fact that this poster was not to
Frances Detrick, a December grad· be classed with those that have delizyred a message and awaited their uate, has a position substituting at
· doom? This bright placard was allve-until you stole it-alive with In- Harbor, which is on the southern
'. terest and messages to those whom the meetings concer:q.ed.
coast of Oregon, for the rest of the
Now it lies or hangs dejectedly in some room of some student who year.
• • • • •
didn't think, but just grabbed. That sign has a definite role to play on
the bulletin board. Why not return It, let It play Its part, then, when it
Edna Kleseker, a December gradhas fulfilled its purpose and is ready for retirement, return It to Its now uate, started teaching Monday, Feb.
undeserved place among the has-beens.
21, in a one-room school near MoIt is hoped that the sign will soon reappear, to continue Its part lalla in Clackamas county.
In announcing county club meetings to those who are waiting for that
• • • • •
message.
Ora McKinney was placed at the
Broadbent school in CUrry county.
This is a March to October school.

Rolling Stone Gathers Moss

!'24

five or stx chlltlren and working
with them directly.
Arbor day, which in western Oregon is the second Friday in February, the junior garden club sponsored a program and ceremony in
which &hrubs were planted by representatives from each room and the
club members themselves. Because
of the continued rain, It was necessary to postpone the program until
Monday, February 28. The plants

P------------11111.
CONFECTIONERY.,

Real Fountain Service

RADIATOR

RUSH

RADIATOR

FLUSH

Halladay's Garage
Monmouth, Oregon
CHEVROLET SALES - SERVICE
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shelter behind her class room door.
How was fishing this week end,
Steak? catch anything?

MONMOUTH

Whose new Hart-throb ls little
Gibson now?
Connolly looks as though she has
Cupid's Knoll again seems to be lost her best friend these spring afthe popular place, now that spring ternoons!
is here!--Right???
Could that far-away look in Ken
Our congratulations to "cigar Luntlay's eyes mean the same a.s
what it means in his big brother's?
toting" Langley.
Maybe It runs In the family about
We know who next year's yell this time of the year.
leader should be, how's about It Ed?
B e t t y L o u Wllllams cettalnly
When McGinnis loses her voice, keeps Miss Arbuthnot guessing
she takes John a.long for a mouth- when it comes to the cultivation of
piece. Nice work, if you can get it, rubber.
eh, John!
Ed Larson should be around the
Watch that temper, Ogden. You campus when the Ogden's make a
might hit the wrong fellow one of journey from Portland.
these fair daze!
Jeff Marsh seems to iO in for
The question has been asked: politics, as well as twins. "Brunettes
"What do you 1i11.ve to do get your at that!
picture 1n the 'Imp's gallery'?"
Could It be possible that Jake
Sullen & Pettys inc. (Monmouth's Koehig is slipping?
chief pie-maker-uppers.>
Just who are these people "SchWhy the sudden trip home last maltze" and "Schmockze"?
week, Lang?
Sing-Bing's burst of popularity ls
very noticeable; or was It just the
touring job?
This surprise walk-out the other
day caused Mrs. Barnum to seek
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CHILI -
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Home Made Pies
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Hours 6:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.

(Behind Nelson's Service Station)

Tennis Rackets Restrung

$2.00

up
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Disc~sses Jap
War Aims
"As an American, I do not want
America to enter the SIJ?.o-Japanese

war." The.t statement was made by
Mrs. Stanley Chin of Portland, an
American born Chinese woman, who
addressed an audience of students
and townspeople in the auditorium
Wednesday evening, Feb~ry 23.
The statement characteri1.ed the entire speech, which was spoken as dispassionately as any other American
woman might have spoken.
Protesting friendship towai;d the
Japanese people, Mrs. Chin declared
that she could not but resent the
policies of the Imperial government,
which, she said, hac1 grown from
the pettiness of a spoiled child thru
the stage of bullying into one of
sheer gangsterism. From the first,
Mrs. Chin believes, Japan has had
an eye upon China's wealth of pat-

..
Let Us Adjust Your

GLASSES
Replace your broken lenses or
Fit you with a better pair!

0. A. KREAMER
Optometrist

Independence, Oregon
First National Bank BuJlding

Johnston's Bakery
INDEPENDENCE

Special orders ·given
Personal attention!

ural resources; the excuse of the
fear of communism and anti-Japanese sentiment notwithstanding. That
American people generally resent
A delicious and well-planned dinthe invasion of China's territorial ner, followed by singing and stunts,
rights is indicated by the wide- we.s enjbyed by Omicron Pi Omega
!!l)read spontaneous boycott of Jap- Friday evening, February 25, in the
anese goods, she said.
. dining room of the Monmouth trainThe conflict was staged to fore- 1ing school. A patriotic motif was
stall an awakening of Chinese Nat- used in table decorations and place
ional consciousness, Mrs. Chin de- cards, were were both attractive and
clared; stating that the New Life unique.
movement was making a new China, Those present were: Guests, Miss
changing the lives of men and wo- Emma Henkle, Miss Bertha '.Brainerd,
men nnd, through them, the local sponsor, Miss Laura Taylor and Juland national government. Such an ia Walker, Martha Hennen, Alice
awakening, had it been permitted auiley, Helen Koepke, Katherine
to continue, would have made the Scharf, Helen McLeod, Maud Malpresent successes of the invaders an low, Mabelle AmundSon, Dorothea
impossibility within a few years, she Tomlinson, Eleanor Pett1ng1ll, Fran_
ces Maxwell, Stella Boswell, Rita
believes.
Mrs. Chin blamed the slow devel- Hansen, Belva Waggoner, Marton
opment of Clllna onto three things: Howe, Betty Christianson, Velma
first, the lack of leadership after Bacon, Isabelle Armitage, Hazel
the collapse of the Ching 'dynasty; Palmer, A. Nygaard, Mrs. Thomas,
second, the disintegration of educa- Irene Robinson, C. Reynolds.

Knowest
Thou This?

PAGE THREE
behind the modem world. Failure to
supply herself with the adjuncts of
modern c1v1liza.tion results in the
ravages of diseases which perennially sweep off millions. Foreigners
in China usually prefer living in the
foreign quarters. Japanese bombs
are cruel, but perhaps more merciful
than bubonic plague.
"Most nations commit suicide,"
said Voltaire. The French pbilosopher meant to say that a nation's
greatest danger is llkely to be from
within. The oppression of the weak
by the stronii, the failure to provtfle
opportunity for all, the callous indifference to human degradation,
the insistence upon individual rights
to the detriment of the general welfare-such are the corrosive influences which eat into the vitals of
a nation.
Through the stern discipline of
war, China may develop some rather
necessary virtues which have been
conspicuously lacking. so wise a
people need no longer be so ineffec;.ua1. The Chinese New Life movement with its democratic idealism
promises much.
May China not only win over
Japan, but. may she also conquer
her own weaknesses. Long live the
Chinese ~public!

r--------------.
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Box Stationery

24 Sheets
That the lovely green trees in our
24
Envelopes
grove are not natives of this part Of
the country, but were imported and
Choice of five beautiful
planted by the founders of this
finishes in four socially
school? And that the maple trees
Correct Shapes!
along the walks were planted aJao?
One of the trees on the lawn In
front of the administration building
was planted by the Class of '31. Th1s
is the sort of weather that makes
one think of trees ~ "A poem lovely
as a tree" - and it won't be long
H. W. Hapneler
until these stately maples and other
trees begin donning their lovely
spring greenery.
And did you know that one of the
genial members of the building
maintenance force, "Uncle" John
Scott, has been connected with, the
Oregon Normal school for many
tion since the establishing of the
years and. knows more about the
republic; and thir.d, the vastness of
history of this school from actual
the country and the prtmative transassociation with it than anyone
portation fitcllities. Her attitude,
Wednesday evening, March 2, the else? We had hoped to have an inmore than anything she actually
Monmouth training school cafeteria terview with him to present in this
said, expressed confidence in the
was the scene of a gay party spon- issue, and are certain of having one
presept leadership and she paid parsored by the Multnomah county club. by the next time we go to press.
ticularly high tribute to Madame
After an evening of games, r~freshThat we are going to have a
Chiang Kai Shek, wife of the comHEALTH SE)'.lVICE NEWS
ments were served and the fun
Mother's and Father's day this- year
mander of the national army and
As soon as the sun shines we all
ended by each member coi;i.tributing and that if every student cooperates
herself the head of Cbina'!I a.Ir
and does his part that this day w1ll desire to dress in sport clothes and
a short verse of limerick.
forces.
'
become an annual event? If we en- drink in the. sun. Our bodies are
Through the expansion of the ed;
ter into this with the same spirit unaccustomed to long exposures of
ucational program, China is becomthat we did in our drive to send the sun's rays and we should not
ing more unite()., she said; and cited
the Wolves to Kansas City, the day stay in the sun for too long a time
the fact that for the first time they· Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Langley are
will, indeed, be one that will live at first. It is much better lf we in'~~
:..
are speaking and writing inl a
receiving congratulations on the long in our memories.
crease our exposure to vitamin D
national dialect and language unbirth of a seven and a half pound
One of the first signs of spring gradually.
derstandable throughout the repubbaby boy, Robert Eugene, who ar- is the appearance of lawn mowers
For those of us who sunburn easllc. Transportation, both railroad
rived Friday, February 25 at the on the campus. Last Saturday all ily it is best that we put olive oil,
and highway is also making its con- Langley home in Monmouth.
the lawn mowers were brought out cocoa butter, etc., on before venturtribution to a unifled nation.
from their winter's hiding place, ing to take sun baths.
Previous to the lecture Miss Betty
The e.sso¢ated women . students oiled and pushed over our many
In the spring-tra, la-many flowSmith played a piano solo.
did their bit in sending the Wolves beautiful lawns. Some people play
ers lift their sleepy heads, and long
TQe International club, under to Kansas City. They donated the
tennis for exercise, other hike and dormant stems break forth shiny
Our Work Is
whose spo~orship Mrs. Chin ap- proceeds of one day's sale, $3.25, to
run around the track~d others
green leaves.
peared, was gratified with the in- the fund. ·
GUARANTEED!
push lawn mowers.
These shiny leaves are beautiful
terest shown in the lecture. PresiDid you realize that we were very
in the spring-tra, la-but they are
dent Arthur Evanson declared it the
A BIT OF IRELAND
fortunate in having a faculty that 1s detrimental to one's school girl com"ONE DAY SERVICE intention of the club to provide othcomposed of so many members who
If You Wish It!"
er noted speakers at future occas- Have you ever been in Ireland?
plexion in the spring-tra, Ia.
are interested and willing to take
ions.
Sure, there's nothing like it here.
green
Poison oak, a beautiful
part in student activities? Miss shrub, will give one the itc:h without
But a bit of wee old Ireland
Laura
Taylor
and
Dr.
J.
N.
Carls
Will be brought to you, my dears.
any remuneration.
MODERN CLEANERS
entered into our parade with as
Bo, beware all you lads and lassies
Will you come, dance and be merry much spirit e.s the most enthusi-AND DYERS
of the shrubbery you pluck to adorn
On the eve of March the fourth,
astic and "pepped up" student.
your
rooms.
Arnold Arms had a formal dinner 'Mid the shamrocks you may tarry,
We believe that if the students
for faculty women last Wednesday While Bob's orchestra brings forth. would unite e.nd really back the
affairs of the school as they have
evening. The guest 11st included: Sweet music just for you and me.
Miss Helen Anderson, Miss Emma Bring your neighbors and your done the past week, our school would
Henkle, Miss Pat Hendy, Mrs. Florbecome so alive that a number of
money,
new students would be attracted
ence Hutchinson, Miss Faye Carroll, Be as happy as can be - Specialists in Permanent Waving
here. our life here would become
Mrs. oma Belle McBee, Miss Kath- Turn out 1n great numbers
Haircutting and Shaves!
erine Arbuthnot, Mrs. SOphia Bar- For this joyful jubilee.
much more real and vital, and we
would look back upon our days spent
nwn, Miss Laura Taylor, Miss Dora
Scheffskey, Miss Elinor Leonard, For the cluq, Phi Beta Sigma,
here as the happiest part of our life
Mrs. Elsie Bolt, Mrs Alva Blackerby, Is putting forth its efforts fine
And did you know that this should
To see that everyone included
and Miss Maud Macpherson.
end for this time before we really
start sermonizing.
Two nwnbers from the guests Will have a gay and joyous time.
were a reading by Miss Arbuthnot
and a vocal solo by Miss Hendy. The
girls on the program were Bettie
Wilson and Myrtie Moore, who _gave
a reading and a song respectively.
A lovely dinner was served by Mrs.
Roy Jones, the house mother at
BY J. F. Santee
trine that the affairs of the world
Arnold Arms.
The spectacle of a nation waging are operated-"according to the

Have Gay Party

25c
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Suits or

Silks

Arnold Arms Dinner

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete IJne Shoe Polish, Laces
We repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairng System!

SHINES .... 10c

FULMER'S
Super Service
Indepenaence

Shell Products, U. S.
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Chevrolet Dealer

Monmouth Barber & Beauty Shop
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Specials Today

/-listorical Background Shows Japan
But Following in Steps of Occident

Home Made Ice Cream

CRAVEN'S

.

war outside its own borders is noth- good old plan that they may take
y
1ng new under the sun. In fact, the who have the power; and they ma
keep, who can!"
pages of history are largely filled
we of the United States fulfille d
with accounts of the warlike deeds our "manifest destiny" by absorbln 8
of invaders, who, for the purpose of the northern half of the Mexican
exploitation, sought to impose their republic and by taking over th e
Plymouth and DeSoto Dealers
overlordship upon weaker folk. Such control of the Philippine Islands. Of
: . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - is the story of the Mesopotamian course, we have also displayed a t
monarchies, of Alexander's empire times evidences of nationalistic self
of Rome, of Spain, and of the so- effacement, one instance being when
called Anglo-Saxon peoples.
we permitted our friends (?) among
The very foundations of the Eng- the Allies at the close of the worl d
lish throne were laid in an effusion war to transfer the island of Yap t 0
of blood resulting from foreign in- the guardianship of Japan.
Everything in Electrical
vasion. At He.stings, William-the
This reference to .Japan serves e.s
Appliances for Students
offspring of a N<,>rman robber-baron a. reminder of the conflict now rag
and a tanner's daughter-destroyed, ing in the Orient. The Hermit Na
with the aid of a Norman horde, the tion, which we "induced" by a
Anglo-Saxob, or Celto-Anglo-Saxon, naval demonstration to open 1ts
army and reduced the inhabitants 01' ports to intematicmal trade, has
England to vassalage. Thus, thanks now also taken the path of empire.
to interlopers, was our Mother Coun- It 1s all very reprehensible, but very
try supplied with "royalty" and "no- hwnan. Japan has been an apt stu
bility," some ot whose descendants dent at the feet of the "Christian"
yet seek to prolong the nightJDare nations. Dai Nippon is now assisting
of feudalism.
with the White Man's Burden-the
SMILING, COURTEOUS S£RVICE
Canada was not offered to Eng- burden of sending out boys to di e
land on a platter. It was won on the' that . foreign investments may b e
Phone 99
field of Quebec by the efforts of secure. Imitation is said t<r be the
Celto - Anglo-Saxon - Normans from sincerest flattery, yet somehow, we
Celebrate With Barney Saturday, March 5!
Britain and America. By force are not flattered-even when large
Britain imposed her rule upon India; numbers of Japanese are able to
by force Britain took Gibralter from speak English and when the Jap
Spain; by force Britain destroyed anese government proclaims a Jap
the two Dutch republics of South anese Monroe Doctrine.
Africa. The exploits of the British
Meanwhile, one-fourth the world 's
soldier in Asia are celebrated by population agon1zes before the onset
Kipling in a poem of which these of the armies of Japan. It 1s sald
" Admiration" Silk
words are a part:
that China was not prepared f or
"Ship me· somewhere east of Suez war. Neither was she prepared f or
Hosiery
Where the best 1s like the worst; peace. Despite its ancient civillza
NEW TEXTqRFB
Where there ain't no 10 command- tion, China has never achieved soll
NEW SHADES
dartty. Allowing for exceptionaI
ments,
NEW LOVELINESS
cases, like that of Dr. Sun Yat-se
And a man can raise a thirst."
I
Not to such countries as Germany China has been woefully lacking
alone do we need to look for the intelligent, patriotic leadership.
doctrine of N1et7J!Chean1sm-the doc- sanitation, China 1s threb centuries
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Yes sir the Wolves are a team any
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coach or school should be proud of.
Aren't we ashamed now that we
8
didn't tu.n1 out better at our home
w~~~!! ! .~~~fl e~d~EK
games and watch the Normal State
Champs as well as the State Inter~ S.O.N.S. 49; E.O.N.S. 45.
1
colegiate champions play? I'll bet If
a few of us could have read a handbill saying the Normal State champions were playing "Pondossa" or
what have you, that a lot more of
--..W1llamette 48; Paciflc 24.
quist were awarded berths ·on the
By Bernie Grafton
O.N.S. 45; Willamette 35.
'til a spark flashes out as in a roe.r- all-star tournament team. Mohler
us would have been out there root- school Wolves spanked the Wtllamette university Bearcats In the cham-' Ho horn, spring is here now-or
8.0.N.S. 39; Pacific 25.
ing flame! At last we at ONS are re.
ing for the o.N.S. boyg;
~lizin that we have "got something was selected due to his height and
plonshlp game of the first State In- maybe we're wrong. Any way the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...
g
here" with out a doubt you all know his scoring ability. Mohler averaged
Now that we have learned our tercollegiate basketball t ournament "tennis bug" has bitten a number rolling and show the world thnt
..
hat
14 points a game for a total of 42
1 mean.1
lesson let's try, and do be'tter next at Salem Saturday evening by a of our students and quite an epl- things do happen at O.N.S.
w
ints f
h
•
The splendid showmanship in the po
or t e tournament.
year at the beginning of the winter SCore of 45 to 35.
demic of "tennisitis" has taken
We are fortunate indeed, to have
term and boost the team an the way
But first let's go back and get the hold of the students of this noble a faculty comp06ed of members who spirit of fight and abilit'y of the basthrough!
"round by round" story of the big institution. It won't be long untU take an interest and aid the stu- ketball team, as evidenced in the
t ournament.
the plunk of the baseball into the dents in their activities. 'Waa It 10 tournament last week, as something
One of the Willamette boosters
The WCllves' first game was played catcher's mitt wm be Intermingled days or $lO, Doc?
to be exceedingly proud of.
was heard to remark., "If that 0. N.
7:30 p.m. Thursday against the with the ping of the tennis racket.
Acewegaingtohaveafacultyprogram
Any praise or honor would not be
s. only had a U. in It, It would be at
Mount Angel college team. The Some of the bOys are playing "bare soon, Can you translate It? Means, superfluous; it wo4)d be genuine and
ll right." "How's that?" a friend
Angels opened up with two field and hounds" in an attempt to get Are we going to have a faculty pro- sincere. Hardly any other act could
remarked. "Well, tonight they were
goals by Nolan and Albrich in quick in the best of cond1tlon in an at- gram soon?
be so noteworthy as an advertisereally O N, U S." - .No, I d1dn't
succession to give the Angel& a 4 to tempt to lower Nurmi's mile record
ment to any school. We are proud
think you'd appreciate my humor!
o lead. But Peterson and Hoga.n's or to slice a few seconds off Padof you-a.nd may your efforts In the
• • • • • • • • • • • • • free throws cut the lead to 4 to 2. dock's dash record.
Kansas City tournament be most
PLAYER OF THE WEEK
• Mohler came through with a turn
-1f-1fsuccessful!
Ah, but for me, a lovely gal and.
• This week we would like to • shot, being fouled on the basket. He
, it was eviIn a recent check-up,
a wsubject" you all • sank the free thtow to give the a cozy nook, or a shady spot and
11 intaxiuce
denced that there is a total of 85
., know well. "It" has been out- • 1Wolves their first lead of the ball an interesting book--Oh, Death,
active members 1Q. the Women's
• standing all year and is really • game 6 to 5. From here out the first where is thy sting! !-Enough of
Wednesday night Willamette uni- Athletic Association. This is the
• something to write home about. • half was see-saw back and forth the frivolities of life 1
versity finally edged out a 45 to 39 largest number ever belonging to
• It's none other than - - the • with first one and then the other in
-1f--:1fvictory over Llnfleld college. But it this association IJ,t one time, and is
• Oregon Normal school basketball • the lead by one or two points. The
The Wolves really went to town was not until Linfleld lost her back- proof enough that women's athletic
RALPH MOHLER
• team - - Miller, Lewis, Riney, • half-time score was 20 to 18 for the in the basketball tournament. The bone, Stranz.
Gronquist was picked due to his
interests have grown here at ONS
Mascuss, Hogan, Davis, Baugh- • Angels.
first game ended with a victory for
The second game was one of the and that athletics have found a leadership ability and clever man• man, Peterson, D. Q-ronquist, B. •
As the second half opened Nolan, our boys over Mount Angel college, features of the tournament. South- definite place in the curriculum. The agement of the team in the cham.. Gronquist and Ralph Mohler. • diminutive guard for the Angels and the second In a victory over our em Oregon Norma.I school, with widened interest can be attained pionship game. Gronquist ran up a
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • slipped through for a bucket to give traditional rivals, Southern Qregon Darrell Leavens, edged out a fight- only by efficient athletic leaders, as total of 30 points for the tournathe Angels a 22 to 18 lead. But Peter- Normal school. The final game was
How many of you would like to son, Gronquist and Mahler sank a thrilling match between the Bear- Ing band of Eastern Oregon Normal we have found in Mrs. Alva Black- ment, .collecting 12 of these In the
school Mountaineers by a 49 to 45 erby and Miss Jane Potter.
first g'ame.
play 130 basketball games in one three field goals before the Angels cats of Willamette university and score. At one time the E.O.N.S team
• , • • •
season-yes, I said 130 games. one could recover from tbe shock, to put the Wolves. The Teachers came up lead 36 to 28. Anderson was the big
Women's intramural basketball
of our regulars played 130 regular the Wolves in front 24 to 22. From from behind to defeat the Bearcats gun for the Mountaineers.
has attracted more att.entiO{l than
games in one ordinary playing sea- here in it was all Mohler· for the by 10 points and win the championThe next game was between the ever this season. Contests have been l
son.
Wolves who played his best game shiP--&nd the trip to Kansas City. Oregon Normal i:thool and Mount played in a great sportsmanship
The leading ;;,;;- of the year at I of ball of the whole year. The final Hats off to our l)oys of the Maroon Angel college. 'l1le Wolves had some manner and competition has been
trouble in the first half but, aided keener. In an average, both the
Oregon Normal school g~s to Ralph score was 45 to 35 for the Wolves. and Grey! we're proud of you!
by "Moose" Mohler In the final per- juniors and the seniors have been
Mohler with 210 points, followed ' "Moose" Mohler was high-point
represented by outstanding players
man with 21 points. Albrich lead
Seems as though our ping-pong iod they posted a 45 to 35 win.
Portland university and wmam- -with the seniors in a small lead.
'°5i,
the Angels with 11 counters.
players are as earnest about their
This spotted the Wolves against tournament play as some boys are ette university waltzed around in a
The rays• 0 ; s~h~e evidenced
: the Southern Oregon Normal team, about big league football. There slow-moving game next that gave these la$t few days Impress everyone
who by the way had polished off have been a number of. fast and the Bearcats a 41 to 27 victory.
t h at spring is certainly just around
' Eastern Oregon Normal 49 to 45. well played games staged in the
Pacific university of Forest Gr ove the comer-especially noticed, when
The Sons, lead by lanky Bill Hoxie, different bouts.
surprised everyone by upsetting Al- so many rackets have been fanning
took a rapid 3 to O lead. But Pet-1{-1fbany college after the Pirates had the tennis courts 1
erson and Mohler came through to
The same can be said for the dumped the Badgers twice in their
give the Wolves a 4 to 3 lead. Then handball tournament. At all times regular conference schedule. Paolflc,
very closely by Dick Gronquist with Leavens potted a one-hander from of the day, the t hump- thump of paced by Sislstrom, won 48 to 29.
DICK GRONQUIST
192. Bill Baughman was next in line near the foul line to give the Ash- the ball against the walls can be
In a game that decided the State
The all-star tournament first team
with 166 poil1ts.
landers a 5 to 4 advantage. But Dick heard as the many students work Normal school championship the
Mohler, forward, Oregon Normal
Box score of the first ONS game:
You should have watched the Gronquist looped an under handed out in the handball courts. There's Oregon Normal school Wolves polo.
N.
s.,
Fg
Ft
Pf
Tp
Kolb,
forward,
Willamette U.
45
Pacific Coast Conference coaches one from far out on the court to ·to be a tournament in Portland, ished off the Southern Oregon Nor~ n Normal's Hogan and put the Wolves In front once inore. but it is as yet undecided whether mal school boys 42 to 28. Gronquist Mohler, f .................. 9
3
o 21 ~:~::.:n, center, W~~~t:·
E te
ar"'
N
aJ' 1 ky An From there the lead shifted several the Oregon Normal school will be and Mohler were the big guns for Gronquist , ! ···-······· 4
2
2 10
guard, d
N S
O. . .
guar ,
D. Gronquist,
d:o:
egon orm s an
- 1 times before the half at which time represented or not.
the winners.
3
2
All- star second team:
Baughman, c .......... O
~
Pacific university lacked height to Hogan, g -····-·-·"· 2
5
the Sons held a slight lead. In the
2
S . O . N . S.
forward,
Hoxie,
We're sorry we can't give you a last half the Wolves took possession
At last the recreation hall Is dee- play against the Willamette boys Peterson, g .............. 3
2
7
1
d
rtl ·d u
O'Donnell,
forwar
,
Po
an
.
better report on the two games the of the court and scored almost at orated in a manner that Is indeed and dropped a one-sided affair to
1 Anton,
center,
Willamette
U.
team played in Waahington some wm. With Mohler, Gronquist o.nd beautiful-and will do much to add the Bearcats 48 to 24 with Bkopll
Tot als
18
45
9
9
guard,
Willamette U.
time ago. The first night we tangl- Peterson doing m~ of the damage. to the evening's enjoyment. It ts starring for the victors.
Mount Angel, 35
Fg
Ft Pf T Bkopil,
White,
guard,
Willamette U.
In
the
championship
game,
as
you
ed with the st. Martins college five Hoxie and Leavens of the Sons kept sincerely hoped that the decora2
1
Burrel, f .. ··-········ 2
Officials for the tournament: Emil
and managed to beat them by 8 or them from being completely wash- tlons will be allowed to remain. It already know the Oregon Normal Albrlch, f ··-··"· . -·· 5
1
2
11
Piluso, Portland; Max Allen, Salem.
10 points. The second night was a ed out in the last half. It was due is much more enjoyable dancing In school Wolves, under the leadership Haener, c ~ ...........,..- 2
2
2
6
little different story up at Belling- to the height of Monier and Baugh- a palace of color than in one with of Dick Gronquist, won from the Nolan, g ·····-····-····· 5
0
3 10
Wilamette university Bearcats by a Marx, g ········--········ 1
ham, however. Dick Gronquist was man under the buckets and Peter- just the drab, colorless walls.
0
4
score of 45 to 35.
out o! most of the game with a son doing the feed1ng and the long
0
1
Christian, g -·-········ o
The consolation game between
badly bruised leg and the Wolves range bombardmen~. coach cox
The social hour orchestra was well
dropped a close decision 40 to 37.
used, his entire squad of 10 men dur- received at the last evening of Southern Oregon Normal school and
Totals
. 15
5
12 35
Ing the fray In order to keep his dancing held in the hall. What a Pacific university was won bY the
And before we run out of space, first string men in shape for the relief to dance to real music again Sons 39 to 25, due to the lack of
Box score of second game:
The Oregon Normal school Wolves
the sparts editor would like to say championship game the next night. after having a much too large por- height of the Badgers. Sether, with 0, N. S., 42
Fg
Ft Pf Tp
ended
their regular basketball seathis to the basketball team. You
Mohler, f -··'· ··-··-· 5
4
4 14
14 points, lea.cl the Sons' attack.
This game was one of the rough- tion of the "canned" variety.
8 son for the year 1938 Tuesday nl;ght
came through when the going was
D. Gronquist , f ...... 4
O
4
est of the entire tournament with
-1f-1fBaughman, c .......... 1
7 by defeating St. Martins college of
tough and that's the mark of cham- 40 fouls being ca,lled in all. The
5
4
And in the matter of assemblies-pions!
0
0 Lacey, Washington by a score of 54
Hogan, g
· 0
2
Wolves lost Mohler, Baughman and how long will we have to wait un1
2
7 to 32. Coach Al Cox us-ed his entire
Peterson, g ··-·······- 3
We had the opportunity to talk to Gronquist by the foul route while tll we are again honored with a
A. c. Stanbrough, archery coach, Miller, c _................. 1
0
2 nine man squad during the game.
1
four teams personally before they the Sons lost Sether, Scroggins and selection from .McCoy! and comPeterson led the Wolves during
1
3
has received notice of the results Davis, f' .. -··········-··· 1
1
went out on the floor for their first Kemnitzer.
pany? Really, the program given by
.1 the first half Which ended with the
2
of
the
recent
national
postal arch- B. Gronquist, f ........ O
1
game and each team was positive
W1llamette walked on Pacific uni- the Polk county group was one of
0 Teachers on the long end of a 28
Riney, g ......- ..- .. 0
0
1
that they would come out on top. verslty by a dou~e-up score of 48 the best that has been presented ery meet for women archers.
to 22 score. In the final period MohlForty-four teams entered the colWell, three of these teams lost out. I to 24 to pit the Bearcats and the here. - Still "waiting for ships that
Totals ............. 15 12 21 42 er was the Wolves' big gun, seldom
lege competition. Oregon Normal
Some one had to lose artd, let it be Wolves in the championship game. never come in" - Maybe it's beFg
Ft Pf Tp missing a shot. Miller, Lewis and
school entered two teams, a 20-yard S. 0, N. S,, 28
known that each and every one of
Saturday night the Wolves rode cause we're a man of the sea that
2
and a 30-yard team. The former Hoxie, f . ...............• 3
2
8 Hogan also played a good game. Salthese teams went down fighting. we the path to glory at the expense of Mr. McCoy's song appealed to us!
2
team placed second in the st.ate and Leavens, f ................ 2
6 iva! and Halloran starred for the
3
personally would like .to honor Lln- Willamette university 45 to 35.
2 Rangers of St. Martins.
0
4
eighth, in the national meet. The Sether, c -·····-··-...... 1
fleld college's Stranz as one of the
The Wolves, lead by the scintil- Ten more clays 'till cramming time
An old-fashioned pie social was
4
1
30-yard team placed first in the Scroggins, g ·········- 0
1
outstanding boys. He alone carried lating play of Dick Gronquist, fallAnd still the wonder grew,
state and 16th in the national meet. Kemni tzer, g ............ 1
1
3 held in the gymnaalum after the
4
the burden of his team for 22 min- ed to click in the first half and the
How such a bright chap,
1
Members of the 20-yard team in- Hansen, g ···-········-- 1
0
3 game; the purpose being to add to
utes of the first game. Potting 14 Bearcats, paced by Otto Skopll who,
Could forget all he knew.
cluded Blanche Colvin, Patricia Ra.y ! Mann, g ................... 1
2 the "Kansas City or Bust" fund.
0
1
points before being helped off the potted baskets right and left, held a
-1f-1f2
Caroline Weigant and Joan Oib)>O!l, Town, t ···--·····-·· o
2 None other than "Prof." D. R. Dew0
floor with a badly bruised shoulder. I 21 to 16 lead at halftime. Bob White,
It seems that at last the Wolf
Members of the 30-ya.rd team were Schlll1ng, ~ -··-·--- 0
1
1
1 ey of the O.N.S. faculty, acted as
rugged guard for the "Cats", was in- has emerged from his hibernation
auctioneer for the pies. Roy S. "Spec"
Marla
Raz,
Elinor
Felt,
Verneda
I know you are expecting me to jured shortly after the opening and come to life. The d1splay of pep
Keene of Wilamette university fame,
Callison
and
Via
Brineas.
Alternates
28
Totals ......- ...... 9 10 19
say something of that big baby bOy I whistle and his work at the back- and enthusiasm staged Monday at
relieved Mr. Dewey later in the evfor
the
team
were
June
McGinnis
at our house. Robert EUgene arrived boards was missed considerably by the assembly is proof of what the
Box score of third game:
ening.
at 5:25 p.m. Friday, February 25. He the Salem school. This gave the student body as a whole is able ta and Mary Katherine Foster.
O. N. S., 45
Fg Ft Pf Tp
The lineups:
has black ha.ir and blue eyes and two giant Wolves, Mohler and do.
2
7
1
32 St. Mariilll
The juniors, with all the optimism Marler, f ···-·······-·- 3
O.N.S. 54
weighed seven and a half pounds. Birughman a better chance to score.
The united action of ev~ry studen in the world, came through, carry- Hogan, f ....,.·-···-··· 4
1
3
9 Sa.Uvay
9 Lewis 7
And yes, he likes to have someone Gastineau also was slowed up due made the parade and dance a suc• Ing the colors of victory in winninlf Baughman, c ···-·· 4
2
1
5 Hurney
9 Miller 7
walk the floor with him. Don't to a sprained ankle. Both boys tried cess. What say we keep the ball from I the seniors by an exciting Peterson, g ........... 1
1
0
8 LUI
3 PetersoI). 6
orry Coach-111 really be in shape to return to the game but were un..... 6
score of 24 to 22. This game brought Gronquist, g
0
1
8 Halloran
12 Baughman 6
when track season comes along.
0
able to match the victory-crazed
2
1
With but seven minutes remain ... a climax to one of the most "talk- MIJ!er, f .
1 Bucusko
4 Mohler 13
Well, now that I've got that off my
l
Ing Coach Maple's boys put on a ed of" and exciting intramural Lewis, g
0
Wolves.
Bomiak
1 Hogan 6
-····
-···
0
chest, I feel better.
Shortly after the opening of the spurt and advanced to within fout basketball contests to date.
3 Sherman
Davis 2
5
Totals
20
9 45 Huston 3
The game with Willamette the second half Gronquist started the points of the Wolves but the Mon+; The first half of the gapie was deFg Ft Pf Tp Mascall 4
other night on our home court was fireworks with three rapid field mouth boys turned on the heat cidedly a junior game, ending with Willamette, 35
2
1
2
5
one of the first times in years that g<>t\ls to bring the Wolves into the once more and ended the game ~ - a score of 20 to 12. However, in the Kolb, f
2
0 Specht, f
secO(ld half the seniors put up a White, f
........ O
0
0
1
0
... 1
the Bearcats have beaten us in bas- lead 22 to 21. From this point on to 35. Along with the State Norm
4
0
4 Gastineau, g
2
3
1
0
ketball. We may have just wanted the Wolves were never headed and school championship and the stat strorig fight as the final score ind!- Anton, C ·"···---·- 2
1
O
1
0
to make them feel happy before the Gronquist h ad plenty of help from Intercollegiate championship th cat.es. MYrtle Darrin was high scor- W'eaver, g . ......•
6
4 15
3
Totals ............., 14
7 13 35
tournament. But the way coach cox Miller, Hogan, Baugh man and Moh- Wolves won the right to represent er !or the seniors with 14 points. For Sltopil, g
0
2
1
1
was yelling "get in there and drivel" ler to make his team really Took the state of Oregon in the natlonaf the juniors Martha Blair lead with JNunnenkamp, f
Officials: Max Allen, Salem; Emil
like ch ampions.
collegiate play-offs at Kansas City. 10 points.
QueSBeth, f
~
1
0
2
2 Piluso, Portland.
kind of made me wonder?
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